
fferer Say Die
Never say dfe neror ny die;
Lite's worth the living, it only we try

Tho hand and the brain
Were not given in vain;
WcVe a battle to gain,

And so never say die.

Never say die never aay diej
Ii carvings be low and it living be high,

Tia reason the more
Not to faint or give o'er;
Better days are in store,

And so - never say die.

Never t ny die-ne- ver aay dto
When night is at darkest the morning is nigh;

Whether lar off or near,
In God's time will appear
Some blessings to cheer,

And so never eay die.

NeTer say die never say die;
The soul that is steadfast may fortune defy

In labor and art
Let the hand and the heart
Each do its own part,

AnJ eo never say die.

Never pay die never aay diet
When cowards despair, be this our reply ;

All that's noble and human
In constant and true man,
In brave, patient woman,

Cries, Never say die.

Never say die never say die;
Lile is God's gift that we may not lay by

Whatever befall
Tia the duty ot all,
Till Ho gives the call,

To say, Never eay die.

FARM GIRDER AND HOUSEHOLD

Farm and tiarden Rotes.
A bulky fodder is the natural food of

ruminants.
A uniform use of water is essential to

the healthy growth of plants.

Cornstalks contain more potash than
any other fodder fed to cows.

Pots containing flowers should be
washed as often as any mold or fungus
growth appears.

When strawberry plants are set in
rows three feet apart and a foot spart
in the rows it requires 14.520 for an
acre.

Sheep manure is much richer than
that of cows. Practically it is estimated
at nearly double the value ot that of
cattle.

On many farms there are some old
cattle and old sheep that can only be
kept at a loss. It is economy to fatten
them br the butcher.

In all attempts at breeding domestic
cattle no immature stock should be
used . Mature sires find dams are essen-
tial if strong, healthy stock are desired.
" Like produces like."

According to Dr. Wiedebold, ungus
growths in cellars may be combatted
either by burning sulphur or by pour-
ing two parts of concentrated sulphuric
acid over one part ol common salt, and
so closing all openings as to prevent any
escape of the vapors.

Prof. J. F. W . Johnston, says : " It is
certain that common salt has in very
many cases been advantageous to the
growing crop." He then quotes the re
sults of experiments in which .wheat
dressed with salt cave an average of
eight bushels more than the same kind
of soil produces without salt; barley
gave an increase of twenty-on- e bushels
an acre, and hay one ton increase to the
acre.

The scales which fly off from iron be-
ing worked at forges, iron trimmings,
filings, or other ferruginous material, A

worked into the soil about fruit trees, or
the more minute particles spread thinly
on the lawn, mixed with the earth of
flower-bed- 3 or in pots, add greatly to
the productiveness of the soil. For co-or-

flowers, they heighten the bloom
and increase the brilliancy.

The following fertilizer for hyacinth
has been tried with great success: To
a square yard of ground apply, when
planting the bulbs, an ounce and a half
of superphosphate of lime, half an ounce
of nitrate of potash (salpeter.) and halt
an ounce of carbonate of soda, all well
mixed and pulverized in a mortar.
Using this fertilizer as a top-dress- ing

you may expect very fine blooms, and
will not need fresh bulbs.

Ground bone, bone meal and fine
granulated bone are all merchantable
articles nowadays, and 'arge quantities
of this enconomical provision for poultry
are used by those who understand its
value.

Lime is an excellent fertilizer on cla
soils, on account of its power to render
soluble many of the component parts of
the clay, and also to make it more
Dorous.

Milk for Poultry.
This is one of the very best things to

give either young or old fowls. Most
every breeder has tested its value and
recommends it as a wholesome and
nutritious diet, naturally adapted for
young chicks and poultry. On every
farm and in most all suburban homes
milk is fed to pigs. This is one way to
utilize it. But if farmers paid more at-
tention to their poultry stock than they
do, they would find that they could
turn it to better account by feeding it to
their chicks and laying hens.

All kinds of poultry are fond of milk.
Although they soon become satiated if
fed exclusively on grain, animal, vege-
table or insect food, they seldom refuse
milk in any form fresh or sour, it
makes no difference to them. Nowadays
milk enters largely into the bill of fare
for chicks and fowls. Fanciers have
found out that it contains properties
beneficial to their health and early de-
velopment. Almost the first fool and
with many the first after the yolk is
assimilated its soothing and nutritive
effect is apparent, and if mixed with
stale bread crumbs or oatmeal cake
nothing is better.

Now, for laying hens milk is nourish
ing, and induces laying. Where it can
be spared it is more valuable to the
poultry stock than to any other. Ii
farmers would give it a fair trial, and
lay aside the fogy notions of their ances-

tors and look at things in a new light,
they would abandon the practice of
feeding their spare milk to pigs and
give it to a better-payin- g stock. Poultry
Monthly.

SIlM Corson's Recipes.
(spiced Beef . Use about four pounds

of the flank of beef ; wipe it with a clean,
damp cloth; rub into it the following
spices mixed: One teaspoonful of salt,
one saltspoonful each of ground cloves,
mace and pepper, and a very little cay-
enne pepper. Roll it up and tie it in a
compact roll. Put it over the fire in
boiling water enough to cover it, and
boil it slowly for two hours. Remove
the strings and use it hot. with sauce
piquante.

Baked Onions ten large onions
without breaking the layers; boil them
for half an hour in well-salt- ed boiliug
water, and drain them; when cool
enough to handle cut a half-inc- h slice
from the top of each, and take out a ul

of the middle part; chop these
pieces fine, mix them with half a cupful
of stale bread crumbs, a saltspoonful of
salt, quarter of that quantity of pepper
and the volk of a raw era: use this
forcemeat to stuff the onions, lay them
on a baking dish, brush them with the
white of the eee beaten a Httle.dust them
with fine bread crumbs and bake them
slowly for forty minutes. Serve '.hem
hot.

Fried Pumpkin. Peel a small, ten-
der pumpkin; cut it in slices half an
inzh thick and two inches square,
sprinkle each piece with salt and let it
stand in an earthen dish for an hour.
Then wipe the slices, pepper them, roll
them in flour and fry them brown in
enioking hot f&t enough to cover them:
lay them on brown paper for a moment
to free them from grease after thev are
done, and then serve them hot. Squash
ean bee cooked in the same way .

TIMELY TOPICS.

A quiet man traveling a short time
ago by rail in England was annoyed by
the noise which two or three men in the
same carriage were making. One of
them had been telline tremendous
stories about himself in a loud voice
and had tried once or twice to draw out
the quiet man, but in vain. At last he
turned to him and said, rather of
fensively : " I fear, sir, that our noise
has rather inconvenienced you' " "Not
in the least," he replied. " I thought,'
returned the noisy man. " that you did
not seem interested by mv stories."

Quite the reverse, my dear sir," said
the quiet one ; " I was very much so in
fact, I am a bit of a liar myself."

Probably fifty years hence there will
be abundance of trees in the West.
Agriculturists are rapid lv awaking to
the necessity of planting them. The
tort Scott and Gulf railroad company
has begun the planting of hundreds of
trees on its lands. A Boston capatalist
has engaged a company of raisers of for
est seedlings in Illinois to break and
plow a large area in Kansas, and plant
no less than 2,700 trees to the acre, and
cultivate these until they shade the
ground. At the end of that time say
ten years the plantations will be deliv
ered over to the owner. No trees less
than six feet high axe to be counted.
The Fort Scott railroad has adopted this
plan, one advantage of which is that the
tree enterprise will be attended by ex-
perienced men, whose interest it will be
to make as much of a success of it as
possible.

Blackfeet, Bloods, and Piegansare th6
Indians at the agency on the northern
border of Montana, and their agent,
Major Young, is able to report a good
year's work done by them. They cut
and hauled all the agency firewood,
built all the agency fences, inclosed 500
acres of land, built log cabins, and tilled
small farms. Running Crane seems to
be the champion iaij ?r of potatoes, and
tnese, with turnips and carrots, are the
favorite Indian crops. Crow Gut, on
one of the issue days last autumn, when
his red brethren were crowded around
the agency for their annuity supplies,
drove up to the gate, his wagon loaded
with his farm produce, and sold it by
measure to the crowd as neatly as any
white peddler could have done. Alto-
gether, these Indians, who were not
considered the most hopeful, are evi-dent- lv

coming on in civilized ways

Yorfls or Tf isaom.
Men of the noblest dispositions think

themselves happiest when others share
their happiness with them.

Open your mouth and purse cautiously
and your stock of wealth and reputa-
tion shall, at least in repute, be great.

'Tis an ill thing to be ashamed of
one's poverty; but much worse not to
make use of lawful means to avoid it.

The reason why so few marriages are
happy, is because young ladies spend
their time in making nets, not In making
cages.

Men are sometimes accused of pride,
merely because their accusers would be
proud themselves were thev in their
places.

It may serve as a comfort to na in n
our calamities and afflictions, that he
who loses anything and gets wis'om by
it, is a gainer by the loss.

The qualities of your friends will be
the qualities of your enemipn; ma
friends, cold enemies; half friends, half
enemies; fervid enemies, warm friends.

ixluttony is the. source of all our in-
firmities, and the fountain of all our
diseases. As a lamp is choked by a
superabundance ofoil,a fire extinguished
by excess of fuel, so is the natural .health
of the body destroyed by intemperate
diet.

On the surface of lakes that I have
seen, just so long as the wind blew there
was nothing but a great black rough-nes- s;

but when the wind went down,
and the water was tranquil, then all the
stars of heaven were reflected in it. So
in the tumults in this life, in the thunder
of anger, in the strife of envy and pas-
sion, men's hearts are so disturbed that
the divine influences fail to reflect them-
selves therein.

It is stated that French silk has
become so inferior in quality, and
American silk so superior, that many
ladies in Paris have already sent to
America for black silk, despairing of
finding ever again a really good and
desirable silk in the Parisian market.

A New York boarding-hous- e took tire
the other night, and the flames got as far
is the pantry, when they went out for
want of fuel. Philadelphia News.

FOB THIS FAIR SEX.

Where B&ngfnc Originated!
It has often been a subject of won er

ment to us where our nrettv girls got
the notion from of combing their front
hair down over their foreheads, and
cutting off the ends so as to make the
inch and a half of hair which they keep
hanging down nearly to their eyebrows
and which is irresistibly associated in
our min? with an imperfectly sheared
mule's tail. The mystery we solved to
our satisfaction last night as we dropped
into Dr. Jackson's. The doctor received
from New Zealand, yesterday, among
quite a variety of fens and mosses, and
other curiosities from that semi-barb- ar

ous land, the pictures of two Maor-i-
natives of that country a boy and a
girl and the latter had her back hair
looped upon the top of her head, and
stuck through with white-tippe- d turkey
feathers, and tho front hair was hauled
down in front, the ends mingling with
the eyebrows. So it is from the New
Zealand savages, and not from the North
American Indian squaws, ladies, that
we copy the fashion. Columbia (& O.)
Register.

Idlea Patches.
The beauties of the court of Louise

the Fifteenth thought they had made a
notable discovery when they gammed
pieces of black taffeta on their cheeks to
heighten the brilliancy of their com-
plexions. The ladies in England had
before adopted watches, in auaint
shapes, as of a crescent or coach and
horses. An epigram was written :

Her patches are of every cat,
For pimples and for soars;

Here's all the wandering planets' signs,
And some ot the fixed stars !

The coach and horse patch was an es
pecial favorite. Anstey, in his satire,

The Bath Guide." enumerates " velvet
patches" as among a fine lady's neces
sities; but about the beginning of the
present century they seemed gradually
to go out of fashion in England.

Fashion irotea.
Linen " bunting," finished with rows

of iaggotting, is the new material for
window curtains.

Ladies' street jackets are not bordered
with fur, but have collar, cuffs and
pocket welts made of it A fur border
is thought to detract from the style.

Plush and brocaded velvet fans come
in dark Oriental colors, or in delicate
evening shades, and are handsomely
mounted with pearl or carved ivory.

Biack basques and colored skirts are
the latest combination.

Big white buttons on overcoats are
among the horrors of the winter.

One-ha- lt of tle lower part of a sleeve
is occasionally covered with a netting ol
jet beads matching a collar and cuff of
the same material.

Gray silk stockings embroidered in
colors for the house, light tints for re-
ceptions, and reel stockings or those
matching the gown for the etreet, is the
rule in Taris.

Some of the New York girls must look
like small hussars in their red jackets
braided with gold. Collar, cuffs aud
j acket fairly glitter with metal, and the
encci is decidedly military.

Aprons are now shirred across their
entire breadth, the fullness between the
drawing threads being pressed into knife
plaitings and turned under at the foot
to give a full, putted look.

Cashmeres are prettiest trimmed with
velvets; cloths, as already said, with
velvet or piush, but the prettiest fancy
fabrics for trimming fine woolens are
those of wool brocaded in tiny silk pat-
terns. The style is now more fashion-
able than Pekins.

Plaited waists are again fashionable
and are often made for indoor wear of
material different from the dress. A
flannel blouse of this sort is both com-
fortable and economical, inasmuch as it
affords an easy method of utilizing old
skirts, the bodies to which are worn
out.

Ladies who are making whole gowns
out of the brocades now sold at half
price are informed by Harver's Bazar
that the dresses should be very simple
in style, with peasant waists, broad
collars, wide belts with sashes, close
sleeves, and a full round skirt with no
trimmings at the ba-ik- .

Many of the cloak sleeves are rather
short, the lower part being turned back
to the depth of ten inches. This gives
a bright and stylish effect, as the linings
v rc usually of some gay-color- ed plush
The lower edge of the mantle not
infrequently i3 turned up with a band
cf the same, and the plush is then intro-
duced in the hat trimmings.

bpun-sil- k stockings in solid colors on
antique gold and all the lighter shades
cf sulphur, cameo, salmon, straw and
lemon are among the latest importations
in hosiery. There are also handsome
combinations of pale rose and bright.
coral, light blue and garnet, dark
myrtle green and carnation, mauve and
cream, and royal purple and very deli-
cate lilac.

A Fast Mare
"Stranger," said the stage-drive- r,

" this was how I found out her speed :
I was driving alongside the railroad
track just as a big load of hotel furni
ture star tad. The freight car wouldn't
hold it all, but they managed to saueeze
everything in except a long bar-mirr-

which they tied to the side of the car.
The mare saw her reflection in the class
and thought it WAS ATI nf hpr Vi rran- " - WW. uvaot;
spurting for the lead. You couldn't
have held her back with a steam wind-
lass. She just laid back her earn smrl
snorted along like a twentv-inc- h shall.
The passengers all began to get excited.
iney rushed out on the platforms ana
oegan to make bets. The condnctnr
stood up on the seat and began to sell
pools. The engineer pulled the throttle- -
valve wide open and tore alone-- t.
ninety-fiv- e miles an hour. Soon the
mare was abreast of the cowcatcher.
At San Bruno we had half a mil th
lead. Near the Six-Mi- le house the
train was so much ahead of time that itfell through an open draw and ever-
lastingly got smashed up seventy-tw- o
killed and 199 wounded. It was pretty
rough on the passengers, but then we
distanced the train, bet yer life. About
a month after I sold that mare to herpresent owner for $60,000."

HUMOROUS.

The candle-wic- k is up to snuff.
A young man w ith his first goatee may

be said to have a tuft time of it.
Old Nickelpinch says he has often

seen men buck the tiger, but lor his part
he would rather buckwheat cakes.
Borne Sentinel.

The fellow who drew the blind man
away from the edge of the ditch said he
had furnished a fashion for the ladies
a pull back. Waterloo Observer.

A Glasgow natter, describing Mr.
Gough's lectures to the fair sex of that
city, exclaimed with emphasis : ' Three
thousand ladies hanging on the lip of
one man!"

Why is it that men always cross a
muddy place on their toes and worries
on their heels P .Rome Sentinel. To get
Jver to the other side. Stevhenvillt
Herald.

We never yet came across a genuine
Egyptian mummy that appeared in any
way to be in a hurry, yet they are in
variably pressed for time. Tankers
Statesman.

A new book is out entitled, " Links in
Rebecca s Life." Rebecca was probably
a sausage maker's daughter. What an
eventful and mysterious life she must
have led 1

When a grocer advertises every va-
riety of "raisins" for sale, does he in-

clude derricks, pulleys, Jack screws,
yeast, rope and tackle and that sort of
thing fLamvton.

" Never borrow trouble," said a hus-
band to his wife. "Oh. let her borrow
it, if she can," exclaimed the next door
neighbor; " she never returns anything
you know."

" What must I do," asked a mean and
conceited man of a friend who knew
him wftll, ' to get a picture of the one I
love mostP" Sit for your own pic-
ture," was the reply.

"Providence helps a man who helns
himself," except when he "helps him
self " to some one else's property. Then
he has to depend mainly on his legs.
Middletoum Transcrivt.

" Will you take 'em on the halfshell P"
asked the agreeable oyster opener.
"No," said the stranger, regardless of
expense, "whole shell or nothing."
New Orleans Picayune.

Harvey discovered the circulation of
the blood, but a woman was the first to
discover how to make it boil by the
circulation of her husband's cash- .-
Fhiladcyphia Sun.

The Detroit Free Press states that
since a patent medicine firm gave

Armstrong Swift, of Rochester, $500 for
a new comet, the professor has discov
ered that the firm's advertisements are
very conspicuous on the fences of the
moon."

" What train is this P " asked the be
nevolent Mrs. Girdelee, of the gate
keeper, as she wis returning from her
first visit to the city. " Tue mail train,
madam." "Well, when'U the female
train start? i ain'f .coin' to ride on
any of your male ains." MirfdUtown
Transcrivt

- Dill of Silver.
While a whaler during thr last fishing

season was lying in a sma' bay at the
mcuth of one of the river which empty
ihto the ocean on the coast of Alaska
:i great many of the natives came on
board to trade or sea biscuit, of which
they are very fond, and fina'ly induced
the captain to go up the river and fish for
salmon, with which the river was said to
be alive. A boat was fitted out, manned
by four men and the captain, and they
went up the river fifteen miles, wbere
they went ashore at the base of a hill
about five hundred feet high, up which
the captain and chief of the natives
climbed, while the crew and natives
fished. The summit of the hill was
nothing but an extinct crater, in which
the captain noticed that the rocks re-

sembled iron after it had been melted .
He undertook to knock off a piece, but
could not do it, as it seemed to bend, not
break, under repeated blows with the
head of a boat ax . He then struck it
with the blade of the ax, and chopped
it off and took it in his hand. The sur-
face where the ax had cleaved its way
through the rock he saw was as soft
nearly as lead, although it did not
shine. He thought then it was a metal
of some kind, and kept it. Specimens
of similar character were picked np by
others of the crew and taken to this
city. The piece which the captain
chopped off the top of the hill with the
ax has assayed $6,000 pei ton in silver,
and the loose rocks picked up went as
high as $275 silver, per ton. A com
pany of Oaklanders. to whom the rock
was submitted, have chartered the
whaler and the crew to make a trip in
the spring to the scene of this remark-
able discovery, and a working party
will be left at the location to dig out a
cargo. San Francisco Post.

Of late, the United States have been
marching forward in the direction of
technical training in art. Not in high
art merely, but in the creation of all the
elegancies of liie, which were once ex-

clusively imported. We now manufac-
ture hardware for Sheffield, cotton,
yarns and prints and dress fabrics for
Manchester, ribbons for Lyons, and are
in a fair way to supply steam engines
for Glasgow and Leeds, as we already
do for Japan and Australia. In the finer
c'asa of goods, such as Waltham and
Elgin watches, and Newport watch-case- s,

our Paterson silk weaving, and
our silver tableware such as was pur-
chased by the Prince of Wales at the
Paris exposition all tell a wonderful
tale of progress for this child-natio- n

of the world.

A CfirtAin nhilanthmnuf in Ids fU:.pixiMituivjnaii u iuu kJi.io u I
DOTS a lariTA nntnd'tv nf Tin Knit's STn..V.
8yrap every winter and donates the same to
vuo puw Busenng rrom ooagns.

"In an antrrv infitanf. a man mav An
what a lifetime of rftnantannA nannnt
undo, says Henry Ward Beecher.
True, Mr. Beecher he may break an
egg. Boston Post.

'The Doctors Said
would never Iaiva mv hAd TVi- - naa
months ago, and now I weigh 190 pounds. Icannot write naif 0r what I want to eay, butWarner s Safe Kirinv nA T.i. rin ai -
all.' H. O. ROTTRi. Ttih M .T

Take Care of Will.
In the British house of lords Lord

Brougham once mentioned two some-

what remarkable facts, showing the
necessity of having a safe place for the
deposit of wills. The first case was one
in which one of his noble friends, as a
devisee, gained $150,000 a year. How
the first lost it, and the last gained it,
was by a will being found in a rusty
old box, in an old traveling carriage,
and which, therefore, might have been
very naturally lost by accident or de-

stroyed from ignorance. The second
case was one also in which some of bis
noble friends were concerned, and the
sum in question was no less than $750,-00- 0.

This sum would have been en-

tirely lost to the purposes for which it
was intended, if the inquiries relative to
the existence of a will with respect to
it had been instituted in the winter in-

stead of in the summer. The will was
searched for everywhere, but could no-

where be found, until at last it was dis-

covered in a grate, and stuffed like a
piece of waste paper through the bars;
if it had been winter instead of summer
in all probability when the fire had been
lighted it would have been destroyed.

The hair grows about seven inches a
year. Albany Times. On a shaggy dog
it may, but there are human heads
where the hair don't grow an inch in
seven years. Buffalo Express.

An exuberant youth hails a supposed
acquaintance with "Hello, Joe!" but
finding his mistake, adds: "Oh I excuse
me; I thought you were another man!"
Laoonio stranger answers, "I am!"

Chicago Journal.
A Chicago Broker's Happy Investment.
Lewis H. O'Conor, Esq., whose office

is located at 93 Washington street, this
city, lately related the following in the
hearing of one of our reporters as an
ovidence of special good fortune : I
have been suffering," said Mr. O'Conor,

for a number of weeks with a very
severe pain in my baok, believed to be
from the effects of a cold contracted
while on the lakes. I had been prescribed
lor oy several of our physicians and
used various remedies. Three davs ago
I abandoned them all and bought a
bottle of St. Jacob's Oil, applied it at
night before retiring and to day feel like
a new man. I experienced almost in
stant relief, and now feel no pain what
ever.

Mrs. Jane H. Long, who was known
as "The Mother of Texas." beaanse nf
her great age and State pride, died at
Richmond, in that State, a few days
ago.

Clevf lard Penny Press.
See the Conquering Hero, etc.

Among the most wonderful articles nf
the period is St. Jacob's Oil. The Hon.
ljeonard owett, of Chicego, pronounces
it the most thorough conaueror of rain
that he has ever known.

Patrick comes to the Morgue to claim
a lost relative. "Has he any peculiari-
ty by which he can be recognized?"
asks the guardian. "Yes, he is dumb."

Great Merit.
All tbe fairs give the firnt premiums and

ppeoial awards of great merit to Hop Bitters as
the purest at.d betit familv medicine, and we
most heartily approve of the awards: for we
know they deaervo it. They are now on exhi-
bition at the State fairs, and we advise all to
test theai. See aunther column

An Arizona xn:tn was " esiucht out "
without fo jd, and livt d. on rattlesnakes
for four days. He had plentv of match
es, and used to fry his snakes with sage
brush. He says the flesh is nalatable
and tastp lik rnhMt.
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GREAT GERMAN

REMEDY
FOR

RHEUMATISM,
,

NEURALGIA,

SCIATICA,

LUMBAGO,

BACKACHE,

G-OTJ- T,

SORENESS
or TH8

CHEST,

S0RE THROAT,

QUINSY,
SWELLINGS

AND

'i!HhnumiuiUUlll
SPRAINS,

FROSTED FEET
alTD

EARS,

33TT:Fl3rfil
ASD
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General Bodily Pains.

TOOTH, EAR
AND

HEADACHE,
ASD

ALL OTHER PAINS

AND

ACHES.
No Preparation on erth equals St. Jacobs Oil as a safe,

BUM, simple and cheap External Remedy. A trial entaila
but the comparatively trifling outlay of SO Cents, and every
one suffering with painoan have cheap and positive proof oi
JU claims. WBICTIOi,s IN ELEVEX LANGUAGES.

SOLD BT ALL DRUQQISTS AND SEALERS IN MEDICIK.

A. VOGELER & CO.
Baltimore. JUd.. TT. s. A.
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STOMACH

gifts
Sleep, Appetite and Strength

Return when Hostetter'g Stomach Bitters is sys-
tematically used by a bilious dyspeptic sufferer.
Moreover, since the brain sympathizi s closely with
tha stomach and its associate organs, the liver and
the bowels, as their derangement is rectified by
the action of the Bitters, mental despondency pro-
duced by that derangement

For sale by all Druggists and Dealers
generally.

H. V. Redfield, the author of Homi-cid- e

North and South,1' says of stealing
in the two sections : Generally in the
rural districts ot the South a man can
live from tender youth to hoary age
without a bolt or lock on his doors, and
never suffer the loss of a dollar from
thieves, except, possibly, a few trifling
depredations among his pigs and chick-en- s.

Skillful burglary, such as house-
breaking and safe-blowin- g, is excep
tionally rare in the Southern States.

There is a painful rumor afloat that
the ice crop has been touched by the
frost and that high prices may conse-
quently be expected next summer.

Truth and Soberness.
Wbat is the best family medicine in tbe

world to regulate the bowels, purify the blood,
remove oostiveDees and biliousness, aid diges-
tion and stimulate the whole system?

Truth and soberness compel us to answer-H-op
Bitters, being pure, perfect and harmless.

Bee 'Truths' in another column.

Maiden lady's quotation slightly al-

tered from an old aphorism : " Wbere
singleness ' bli 'ti follrto be wives."

Remember that Kendall's Spavin Cure will
do all they claim for it. Try a bottle. Bead
the advertisement.

Malarial fevers oan be prevented, also other
miasmatic diseases, by occasionally using Dr.
Banford's Liver Invigorator, the oldest gen-
eral Family Medicine, which is recommended
as a cure for all diseases caused by a disor-
dered liver. Eighty-pag- e book sent free. Ad-
dress Dr. Sanford. 162 Broadway, New York.

Always keep Kendall's Spavin Cure in your
howe. If your Drueelat will not get it for you
end to the proprietors, B. J. Kendall fc Co.,

Enoabnrgh Falls. Vermont.

Pure Con Lives Oil made from selected
livers, on the seashore, by Oar veil, Hazard &
Co., New York. It is absolutely pure and
sweet. Patients who have once taken it pre-
fer it to all others. Physicians have deoided
it superior to any of the other oils in market.

Git EAT IIOKmB A1KD1CINB.
DR. TOBIAS VENETIAN HORSE LINIMENT

in pint bottles at 90 cento: 32 years established. It is
the b est in the world for the cure of Colic, old Bores
Sprains. Bruises. Sore Throats, etc. TOBIAS' CON
DITION POWDERS are warranted to cure Distent- -
per, Fever Worms, Bots, give a fine coat, increase
the appetite and cleanse the urinary organs. Certl--
nea 10 oy uoi. v. ucuaniei. owner or some or the
fastest running horses in the world,and 1,000 other s

. Moid rtvrtrn wrists. DtHt 42 Mnrrav Sr. N. V

Battle Creek, Michigan,
MANUF ACTUS EB8 OF THE ONLY GENUINE

THRESHERS.
Traction and Plain Engines

and Horse-Power- s.

Host Complete Thresher Factory Established
In the World. i 1848

A A VFADjQ o continuous and miccstqfiil bwr(.

I I ErlllO nt, without change or name,
J JL management, or location, to "back vpn th

broad warranty given on att our good.

STEAM-POWE- R SEPARATORS and
Complete Steam Outfits of matchless qualities.

Finest Traction Engines and Plain Engines
ever seen in the American market

A multitude of special feature and improvements
for 1881, together with superior qualities tn construe'
tion and materials not dreamed of by other makers.

Four sizes of Separators, from 6 to 12 horseCapacity, for steam or horse pmcer.
Two styles of " Mounted ''Horse-Power- s.

7 ftAft AflA Feet of Selected Lumber)UVV)VVU (.from three to six years air.dritd)
constantly on hand, from which ia built the in-
comparable wood-wor- k of our machinery.

TRACTION ENGINES' WW
Strongest, most durable.and efficient ever
made, g, 10 13 Horse Power.

?aEm?r9.a,,d Threnhermen are Invited toInvestigate this matchless Threshing Machinery.
Circulars sent free. Address

NICHOLS, SHEPARD 4 CO.
Battle Creek, Mlohlgan.

Pricej $22.

VImIsosIhvmmsI j

a) BABY ) I

BABY CABINET OEGAN-NE- W STYLE
THREE AXD A QUARTER OCTAVES, in BLACK
WALXUT CASE, decorated wim GOLD BRONZE.
Length, 80 Inches ; height, S3 In. ; depth, 14 in.

This novel style of the MASON & HAMLIN CAT.
INET ORGANS (ready this month) has sufficient
compass and capacity for the performance, with fui
parts, of Hymn Tones, Anthems, Scags, and Popuiji
Sacred and Secular Music generally. It retains to n
wonderful extent, for an instrument so small, tin
extraordinary excellence, both as to power and quality
of tone, which has given the MASON & HAMLIN
Cabinet Organs theL-- great reputation and won for
them the HIGHEST DISTINCTIONS at EYEI;";
ONE of the GREAT WORLD'S INDUSTRIAL EX
HIBITIONS for THIRTEEN TEARS. Evert o.n:
Will. BE FULLY WASBAXTED. CASH PRICE f?.
on receipt of which It will be shipped as directed. I
OK EECEIPT ASD TEIAL IT DOES SOT SATISFY Ti:.
PURCHASER, IT MAY BE BETUBSED ASD THE HOSf.
WILL BE BEFrSDED.

EIGHTY STTLES of Organs are regularly rr.a
by tho MASON & HAMLIN CO., from the BAr V

CABINET ORGAN at K; to large CONCERT O!
CANS at $500, and upwards. The great majority zr
at $100 to $200 each. ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.
CIRCULARS and PRICE LISTS free.
MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO.

154 Tremont St, BOSTON ; 46 East 14th Bt, KEV
YORK; 149 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO.

NCYCLOPEDIA
iTIQUETTEi BUSINESS

This is the cheapest and only complete and reliable
work on Etiquette and Business and Social Forms. It
tells how to perform all the various duties of life, and
how to appea- - to the best advantage on all occasions.Agent Wanted. Sen l for circulars contalnirg a
foil ilescript:on of tne worn and txtra terms to gen s.

AddreE8 National Publishing Co.. Philadelphia, Pa.

SAWING MADE EASY
A boy 16 years old ean saw offa

ot log la two minnte,

Uurnewportabla Monarch Lightning SawineUaohlne rivals ll others. SSO cash will be givea
to two men who Can saw as art and easy in the o4way, as on boy 16 years old can with this machineWarnsted. Circulars sent Free. Agents want4

MCHAica uaEnrara saw co.,
. sua Raaeaipa St Chicago, EL

m
POP'S EXTRACT
Subdues imfammotion, Contra on imontaff.,--

Acute atuf Oinmio.

INVALUABLE FOR

Burns and Colds and Coughs,

Inflammations Nasal & Throat

Accuniulations
Dischargej

Lungs,Eyes and Throat Chilblains.

RHEUMATISM AND NEURALGIA.

No remedy so rea Illy and effectually arrsl thi"m.
tlon anl discharges from Calarrhal A flection;: a;

POND'S EXTRACT.
COUGHS, COLDS tn the ITKAD, NASAI. m l THRmit
DISCHARGES. INFLAMMATIONS an.l At ryt La
HONS In the LUNGS, F.YKS. EAliS anl THROAT
RHEUMATISM. NEURALGIA. 4c. cannot 1? ,nr,,f)
eas'ly by any other medicine. For 8n,) lC.
casos of CATARRH use our CATARRH Y. :y,
In all our NASAL SYRINGE jv.
6ent in lots of $2 worth, on reroiptof jrir. f,tertl,
POND'S EXTRACT Is up only in bi.ttlo v'ih pi, tUr,
Trade Mark on outside wrapper and word-- . ToKD-- ;

EXTRACT " blown in glass.

iff" Our New Pinnphlet with r.f Prop,.,,
tions.scnt free.

L A DIE- S- Read pajrs 13, IP, 21 and :

POXD'S EXTRACT CO.MPAXV.
14 AVes Uth Street, Ynrfc,

EIGHT REASONS
WHY E NETER SELL POND'S EXTHUT IN

P.l'J.K, BUT ADHERE TO THE RULE F ?FI1-IN- i
ONLY IN OUR OWN BOTTLES.

IN HUFF WRAPPER. ON Wllirn
IS PRINTED OUR LANDSCAPE

TK

1 It 'lis tXf tui'li:if r ri.t,m:n; l.
a.vriEui title.
2. It .rtei-t- lie ron umrr in buying ?oni't

Extract not weakened with water, whlih we founi vit
done a few e.ti ayo, wh"n we were induced j fiirn-f-

dealers with th" genuine hi tide in bulk.
.l.--- tt p tftf s the. coiiAtiuier from UDscrupi'

lou pirtie ri lling cnrle.O eip deco to him a'
Pond's Extract, for any can tc'I th" j:eMi:ni fn'tn
the bottle .D i wnj'per.

i- ntccf f he comumer, for it is not sa.'
to use any therunkle uccoMiip to t;P fiireitic; spuen
in our link, which sunound? ejh buttle of Ponl't
EMra.t.

.". If protect the coifiimer, fo- - it is nM

j:reeau!' to be deceived tud porl.aps indued by
other art!' b s nn r the 'mentions for Pond's Lxtrn t.

O Soother n fie'e. iiijuuf.ictire or iiiut.iti.in
b;;s tli" efi".t ilani- d for and alw-iy- prcdn.! x
Pon l's Extract.

7 It It piejmlieinl to the reputation of I'mi'.-Ex-

act tn li t" je ple uso a ccimtirlfit b it tn
be th- goMitue, f .r they will nun.ln i" ) '! 1 n t

injured by it. ellW-i-

8. Jii't ice to one of the be-- t inf1l ii
In the wood, and the hundreds of thou.-aml- ? ut;
it, denial, Ib eve-- precaution apaii.M huvin- - wak a .:
injurious prcparatiors p.ilined oir as the genuine Tb

uslt way this can be accomplished U to sell the ifrut up in .i tinilorni manner in oi r owx bottle. c m
pK-t- uith bull wrappers, trade marks. tc

ltKHKMciOn t he genuine Pond's E.fiact is chfap. because it is strotiv', uniform am
reliable, nur bonk of directions expla'ns when it can le
diluted with wjter and when V be used, full 8irengti.

HKli;.Tim;i; Th.d all other preparations, if
colo' Jess., are mere de:ttionst boilings, or produoH
simply obtain the odor and without the oi

knowledpeof the matter which many vts nf
labor has given us.

ItEnEtlKEII.ORK'VUW SOW Tha al"

preparations purporting fo be superior to Pond E-
xtract because they huve nAor, are colored simp y bei-a-

they have crude, una to unprofessional people usinc
them, perhaps d!in?erous mutter in them, and Au
never b- - f except under the advice and pre en,-- n.f
a physicim.

KK1I i HBEIt AXI) MXOW-T- hu our vv
expensive nwhinerj Is the re?u t of thirty a:. f j
peritnee ' the which wa entirely jiivm t,- th1

work), and constant attentio-- i tn the pro.-in- t;on of a

forms of ll.itn.une 's. and fi.it therefore e VionM

know what we assert, that Pond's E.itr . ti.-t-" ? '.
purest, and contains m-r- virtues ot thp shrub tbfin any

other production yet made.
Our New History and Use? of Pond's JCt-a-- t ?ni

other preparations sent free.
Lt HIES Kead pages 13. IP, 21 and 26 in our boot,

which isfoun'i around each bottle, and will be snt free

on application.

POND'S EXTRACT COMPANY,

J. IVect ltfh Street, EW YOlfcK.

Hair lye is the SAFES!
aii'i I'.ESl ; it act instants-neou-

v.pioduclng the mow
natural t'aade or P. nek or
Brown i does JNoT STAlK

i the Sk'IK an.l la

RlRTAnnRfl'S 'W''1 " ' etauiiaro
,,.,.;, aiin an(i a faTorlH
on erery well appointed to
let for Lady or Geult maB.
s..!d by Dm .jri.--t and ap
p,id bv Hair Dn s a
D p. Ml Wil l,.niS! ,N.V
O. N. CRITTENTOX, Agt

CELLULOID
SYE-CLA88- E8

representing the choicest selected Tortoise
Shell and Amber. The lightest, handsomest
and strongest known. Sold bv Optician and
Jeweler. Made by SPENCER OPriCAL
M'F G CO.. 13 Maiden Ln. N. Y.

This remarkable mei:-cin-

will cure Slavics,
Splint, Curb, Callous, ic .

or ttiiy enlargement. an!
will remove the bunch
without blistering or ?

a sore. No remedy
eer discovered equaia it for
certainty o t action in stop-

ping the lameness and rc- -

it m mmm movinc the hunch. Price !100. Send for illti
trated circular (riving positive proof, and your
nearest agent n address, .nenaail'a spav-
in t'nr la anlal liv Itnitra-iata-. or

ent by Dr. B. J. Kendall & Co.. Enoshurz Falla. Vermont.
PL.AY-- 2 PLAVk! PI.AVm! Pl.AVs!

For Reading Claim, for Amateur Th ent rirals.
Temperance Playg, Drawing-Roo- m Plays, Fairy
Plays, Ethiopian Plays. Guide Books, Speakers.Pan-tomirue-

Tableaux Llghta, Magnesium LIrMr.
Ojrk.Tbeatrical Face Preparations,

Jarleys Wax Works, Wigs Beards & MotiRtat heH at
reduced prices. Costumes, Scenery, Charade. New
catalogues SMit free, with full description & pricef.
Samuel Fbfkch tt 80s. 38 E. 14th St.. New York.

Literary Revolution
Q PPNTS each formerly $l to f. 25 each: L.

wall w Macanlay's Life of Frederick the
Great. II. Carlyle's Life of Robert Burns. III.

Life of Mary Queen of Scots. IV. Tho
Hughes' Manll-- C pCUTQ each, formerly $' M
nesa of Christ. wtH'w each: I. Arr.H'
Light of Asia. II. Goldsmith's Vicarof
III. Baron Munchausen's Travels and 8urpn:ufl
Adventures. For HlXrta.: Bunyan'sPilgrim'H Pro-
gress. Ill'st catalogue sent free. AMEK. BOOK
EX.. John B. A Irion. Manager. Trihnno Bld'g. N. T

AUKNTw WANTED For the HaudHoiuS' and

CHEAPEST BIBLES S.uMi"ESse,,t' Extrs

asrra' CASH PREMIUMS.

1UC1I j. n is ... iiipncyCombf n 1 pr Mats, mu ersnTdvaaeed. WAGES promptly pal. SLOAN

A Month and Expense;SALESMEN! M!l:nc to HEALERS

WANTED
!:-..;-.:

'iiwara answer. 8. fOsTiR CO.,

I A 111 P5 Don't ieaii this, but enclose a
a.niVIE.0 ttamp for "Important Information
to R.D WM. O. HATCH, Bex 2', Wt's MjHh, Ma v.
VnilMP llpU Lea in Ue'tgrapii)! Earrj40 to f
lUUflU ULil month. Gradnates guaranteed ray-
ing offices. Adrs. Valwntine Bros., .JanesviJle.Wi;

LX.EN'Pl llrain ouu Debility
& Weakness of Genfve Organs.)? I --all drugtfi'

Send for Clrl'r to Allen's Phar'cy, 3 1 3 First av.NY
" k ; r 5 Z

A YEAR ana excuses to fcgoutH8777 Outfit free. Addrew P. O. VICK

EBY. Anmsia. Maine.

GET IMCHSHilius uurRuOoerS aui b M ;!!
Samples Free. Cook Hiall. C'wveland. O.

PICfl'Q PIIRC for Consumption is aiso tft"
rlOU O VlinC best cough medicine.


